I m m a J J a t^S m o g r o fitc k P r p fm ,ofthe % b " * "P°n *he plain of the Equinoftialj which in thiscafe is (he Pole, ^re laid. down by ;the Tan gents of, half thofe diftances that is, of half the Comple ments of theUtitudes.. This is evident from ininahiga property ot tnisrrojeetm,«*"«»»" "/ H r .
"ofJhe Sphere thereon appearingCircles .-But this not being vulgatly known* muft not be affumed without a Dmonfir* tKl e t e B ? L be any great circle of the Sphere, E the Eye ] C its Center, P any paint there-j of, and le tF C O beluppofed plain ereded at right Angles' to theCircle E B PL,oh which \ beprojeded. Draw E P crof ting the Plain PC 0 in £ and! f fliall be thepointPprojeded.j T o the point P draw theTangent A P G, and on any point thereof, as A, ered a perpen dicular AD, at right angles to the plain EBPL, and draw the lines PDw4C, PC : and the angle A?t> fhall be equal to the Spherical Angle contained if. Efraw alfo AE, DE> interfedirig P l i ® i i l i i i f S S 8 i s i f l , ■ l •; § ( lo y ) j i t s I i i f e # * ip , a ,*,' ' s> feding the plain ECO in the points a and ; and joyn p d if l ay the Triangle a dp is fimularto the triangle and the single ap de qual to thb angle P^w p arallels FO, and by reafpnof the parallels, a p will be jto in the triangle AKP, the angle A K P=L PE is alfo^equal to A PK =EPG wherefore the fides* AK, AP. are equal; ahd 'twill be, Is ap to ad to AB to AD. Whence the angles DAP, dap 1 being tight, the angle APD will be equal to the angle dp d wherein as the differences of Latitude are fmaller, fewer fieps will fuffice. And if the Equator be put for the Middle Latitude, and confeguently S = R , and / to the $Mofthe<Lati-' tude,^M eridional parts reckoned from the Equator will be Latitude, to the* Sine of half the difference of the Latitudes, k As it were eafie to demonftrate, if the Reader were not Huppofed capable to do it himfelf, upon a bare inlpe&ion* of a, K : T h i l ? viriety of E x p i i l^^^^ not fit to be omitted, becaufe by help of the rationality o f the Sine of ;ogr, in all cafes where the Sum or difference of tphei L ad tu d e sliao^^o fp one of them wilt exhibit a fimple fries, whereingreat part | of the Labour will be laved: And befides 1 an* willing to: l?give the Reader his choice which of thefe equipollent me-, i1 fhods to make ufe of $ but for his exercife fliall leave the profecution of them, and the compendia arifing therefrom f to hisifim induftry. Contenting my felf to confide^ only .the • fo r^r,' which for all ufes feems the mod convenient, ,whe~ ^^e d e f i g n t m part thereof,
